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The development of a new speciality in the practice of • medicine 
is profoundly influenced by, although not necessarily wholly depen
dent upon, discussions of • probl_ems of mutual concern and publi
cation of the thoughts of individual specialists. The frequency and 
quality of meetings of interested individuais, therefore, '. together 
with jourllals in which their thoughts can be printed, constitute a 
means of measuring progress. The announcement of '' Revista Ar
gentina de Anestesia and Analgesia'' in 1939 Was received with 

. ' 
pleas11re in North America. A second journal, '.'Revista Brasileira 
de Anestesiologia'' constitutes a new 1nilestone indicative of the 
rapid progress of Latin American anesthesia during the past decade. 
A short review of activity along similar lines in North America ma.y 
interest Latin American anesthetists at this time. 

So far as I am aware the first atte1npt to hold a meeting of 
aneSthetists on a national scale in the U. S. A. was in 1912. An 
effort to establish an anesthetic section of the American Medic'al 
Association failed at that time. ln lieu there of an American Asso
ciation of Anesthetists was formed ànd, in 1914 an official organ 
of publication was begun as '' Thc Quarterly Supplement of Anes
thesia and Analgesia'' of the A1nerican J o urna! of Surgery. ln 
the fali of the sarne year appeared the first edition of the book 
published by Gwathmey and Baskerville. This was the first com
prehensíve textbool, on the subject produced in North America. 
One might assume therefore, that judged- by the time of the first 
appearance of special publications on the subject, the specialty of 
anesthesia in 'North. America can· be collsidered to be a quarter of- a 
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century older than in Latin America. Both were handicapped be
cause initiation of our specialty ,vas followed by a \\'orld '\\'ar i11 

each case. It is hoped that you in Latin America, who are youngcr 
lJJ' twentJ"-five years may profit by a discussion of possible errors 
of omission and commission which \\'ere made bJ' _\·our elder brothers 
to the North. 

Pioneers in human endeavor tend to follo\\' the pendulu1n of 
progress to extremes rather than to travel a middle course which 
common sense should dieta te. The history of 011r specialJ· gi,res 
many illustrations of this fact. As ti1ne goes on the pionPer tends 
to become experienced, a n1ature anesthetic specialist in our case, 
with a more stable an<l ratio11al approat'h to the problems involved . 
.i-\.lthough conditions differ i11 011r two continents, a knowledge of 
rr1istakes made and of lesso11s learned during our thirtJ·-fi,•e J'ears 
as a specialty maJ· to some extent be found valuable to J·ou in Jrour 
effort to establish a Specialt,· of Anesthesia which will pron1ote 
safetJ· for Brazilian patie11ts a11<l satisfaction for Brazilian surgeons. 

1. ANESTHESIOLOGY A PART OF GENERAL J\.iEDJCINE - Ad111inis
tration of anesthetics in the l). S. A. 11ntil the end of the 19th cen
turJ· was largelJ· entrusted to tl1e te1nporarilj· idle medical student, 
intern, general practitioner, n11rse or otl1er intlividual who chanced 
to be available and not busy at the moment. It is probable that 
1nany of these persons developed co11siderable technical skill. Such 
employment, however, rarely commanded more than nominal recom
pense_ either in fees or other e,,idence of appreciation. This heedless 
attitude toward anesthesia had 011lJ· one result to commend it; na
mely, medical students, interns and J'oung doctors in general did 
acquire a limited amount of experience a11d familiarity with methods 
of administering anesthetic drugs. Tl1e results, however, were va
:riable and unpredictable. Those ,vho served as an-esthetist more 
frequently were likely to acquire greater skill. Since a doctor 
received a very inadequate fee or none at all, he had only one incen
tive; namely, the opportu11ity it gave hi111 '' to watch the operation ·'. 
As one noted surgeon of the 1890 expressed it '' A nurse make,s a 
better anesthetist than a physician because her attention is concen
trated upon the anesthesia whereas a doctor is interested chieflJ· in 
'"•atching the operation''. Through the influf'nce of this man and 
other prominent surgeons of that day, certain n11rses in larger cli-
11ics in the mid-western lJnited States carne to be assigned to anes-

• 
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1hesia as a major portion of their work. The habit spread. It was 
a. short step from this practice to the "specialist" anesthetic nurse. 
This seemed a harmless plan at the ti1ne and t_he vogue persists e,•en 
to the present in some hospitais i11 the U. S. A. Glaring fanlts of 
the syste1n became evide11t later which were not appreciated at first. 
OnlJ· t'\\·o need be 1ne11tioned here. The first was a tendency toward 
total lack of interest in, or knowledge of anesthesia by the medical 
profession itself. Realization of this defect was delayed because a 
lapse of manJ'· jrears intervened before those phjrsicians whose early 
i11timate personal experience ,vith anesthesia ,0vPre no longer in active 
practice. As a res11lt, during a considerable period littlf' instruction 
or experience in anesthesia was avai1able to thf' 1nedical student or 
J'·oung <loctor. The secon<l 11nfortunate' effect of these earlJ· practices 
regarding anesthesia, which has bee11 a handicap of far-reaching 
significance in delaying the establish111ent of anesthf'sia on a profes
sional basis, was the c11stom of permitting the hospital to charge the 
public a fee for anesthesia - v.1hile using onlJ"· a fraction of the 
amount so collected in renderi11g the ser,1ice. Hospital management 
carne to look upon anesthesia as a source of revenue. 

lieanwhile, those two basic disciplines, physiology and phar
n1acology, had been making rapid strides in our knowledge of res
piration and circulation and of the 1nechanism of drug action. Their 
application as the very foundations of anesthesia was neglecte<l. 
Hence, those of us who constituted the nembership of early anes
thetic societies in the U. S. A. were, with few exceptions, really 
technicians; serving, with our li111ited basic b:nowledge, merely to 
replace the specialist nurse, albeit i11 a glorified sort of v.ray. I need 
11ot labor the point here that v..·e are, in recent years, struggling 
v,,ith ali our power to found our art of administering drugs upon a 
firm scientific foundation of fundamental knowledge; - to make 
of ourselves masters of a science as well as an art of relieving pain. 
ln this struggle we are finding, as I shall emphasize later, the neces
sity of thoro11gh instruction by way of reinterpretation and appli
cation for the undergraduate medical student, of the physiological 
and pharn1acological principies which n1ust protect patients from the 
dangers of depression. 

ln short, overy specialist in A11esthesia ougllt to be a competent 
physician. Conversely, ever:r· physician, whàtever bis specialty, 
ought to possess l,nowledge and skill e11ough to administer an anes-
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thetic when he must, to recognize cornpetence i11 an anesthetist and 
to care for a depressed patient intelligently, regardless of the cause 
of the depression. 

2. WE ÜUGHT NoT DEPEND FOR ÜUR PRESTIGE UPON THE NEw, 

THE GLAMOROUS AND THE SPECTACULAR. - We are someti1nes 

tempted to court pop11laritJ· in strange ways. During my own very 
early experience in anesthesia when I first carne to realize the advan
tages of nitrous oxide I made a distinction as to the agent used in 
collecting fees for my services. One day the cashier of the local 
illuminating-gas company called my office to say that one of our 
patients was in his office prepared to pay our bili ! It had been 
rendered as a charge for ''gas anesthesia''. Thereafter, our charges 
'\\0ere made for '' professional services'' regardless of the agents or 

1echnics employed. Perhaps the glamorous and spectacular in drugs 
and technics did tend to impress surgeons and patients ,vith the fact 
t.hat a specialist in anesthesia was different. Perhaps demand for 
our services was thus pron1oted. I have even heard teachers state 
that the ne,v, glamorous and spectacular were necessary to attract 
the interest and enthusias111 of students. Such superficial and showy 
approachPs, however, form a precarious foundation upon which to 
build a s011nd specialty. Real a11d per1nanent success will more lih:ely 
be based upon fundamental knowledge of the principies of respi
ration and circulation, tech11ical sl{ill in admi11istering tried and 
proveu agents and sy1npathetic personal relations "rith both patients 
and surgeons. The progratns of our meeti11gs and 011r publications 
directly following their initiation thirty-five years ago furnish an1ple 
evidence that neophilisn1 was rife ainong us. \V e grasped each new 
drug possessing possible anesthetic qualities as a substitute for all 
the older agents. We tried intensively to n1ake each new tech11ic 
replaee older c11stoms. Enthusias111 for the new is, of course, desi
rable beca11se it is the pathvray of progress. l\iodern medicine has, 
to a certain extent, reaeher its present high state of perfection along 
that path. Nevertheless, discretion ought to be mixed with the valor 
of enthusiasm for the new. rro be sure once a 11ew drug or technic 
has been thoroughly evaluated in fair comparison with the old -
and proveu better - it ought to be included in our ar1namentarium. 
But to be '' proveo better'' a great deal of work and time must be 
directed to observing disadvantages as welJ as advantages of unfa
miliar practices. '' Thorough evaluation'' and ''fair comparisOn ., 
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demand study not only of the new factor in the comparison but of 
the old as well. Present daJr methods of investigation are more 
refined and reliable than formerly. I t is not surprising therefore, 
that results of restudy of older practices in these comparisons may 
,·ary from the conclusions arrived at and placed in the literature 
at a much earlier date. 

Even when we have finallJ' accepted a 1nethod, new or old, I 
"·ould commend to you the following quotation from Gunnar 
Thorsen which appears in his recent thorough analysis of the spi11al 
anesthetics which have been admi11istered in hiS institution . 

• 
''\Vh,en a medical n1ethod, whether diagnostic or therapeutic, 

lias been generally recognized it easily becomes a matter of routine, 
being deprived of unceasing critica! observation. Indications a11d 
contraindications become blurred. Results are misjudged. Limita
tions a:tí.d risks are forgotten. It therefore becomes imperative to 
analyze now and again the results arrived at, as well as, the risks 
and indications of the methods employed. '' (Acta Chirurgica Scan
dinavica, Vol. XCV, Suppl. 121.) 

3. ÜUR ÜBLIGATIONS - What are the obligations of our spe
c·ialty and to whom do we owe them ! Of the many I shall refer to 
only four; allegia11ce, service, teaching and researeh. 

Alle[Jia1ice. It is i1nporta11t to reme1nber that our allegiance is 
tripartite in nature; our first allegiance is to the medical profession 
of which we are a part; seco11dly to the public and lastly to our 
specialty. The latter, that is the welfare of our selves and our spe
•cialty, iS apt to appeal to us as all-important; and J' .. et our own 
selfish interest is promoted in the long run by recognition of our 
obligation as citizens of our co1nmunity and as 1nembers of the me
dical profession. We are apt to learn this fact too late. l\,lany 
concessions that are for the good of ourselves and our specialtj· are 
secured through the aid and cooperation of lay boards of directurs 
of hospitais, of p11blic officials ,vho direct hospital activities and of 
other n1edical specialists. Specialization in the practice of medicine 
is obviously necessary in this 1nodern ,vorld. The field is too broad 

,for each of us to com prehend ever)-.. phase in all its details. The 
advantage of specialization is the opportunity it affords us to per
fect ourselves more completely in a restricted field. The disadvan
tage of specialization lies in isolation, and in the temptation to tose 
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interest in medicine as a whole. General medical meetings an·a 
those of the various surgical specialties deserve the attention of the 
anesthetic specialist. J ournals other than anesthetic must be fur
nished with a reasonable number of papers by anesthetists. Such 
papers, however, need to be of a different character than those 
"'ritten for the special attention of anesthetists. J oint discussions 
of mutual problems with the rest of the profession are beneficial 
to ali who are influenciai in the medical staff of hospitais. The old 
addage '' you scratch my back an(l I '11 scratch yours'' has a great 

• 

deal of truth in it. The opinions of the anesthetist who works hard 
for community betterment, who serves faithfully and well in his 
local, county and state medical organization will be taken seriously 
,vhen new hospitais are being' built, when attitudes toward our spé, 
cialty are being formulated or when laws governing the practice of 
anesthesia are being pron111lgated. 

ln spite of a contrary opinio11 of the ullinitiated, no me_<lical 
specialty has such intimate or so many interlocking relationships 
with other specialties and with medicine in its broadest sense as does 

• 

anesthesiology. My own personal opinion is that we need, as I believe 
all specialists need, an i11itial orientation period of not less than 
three years after graduation before we choose our specialty. ln the 
U. S. A. these three years can best be spent in what we cal! general 
practice. Time thus spent permits us to observe the various special
ties and their interrelations and determine which specialty appeals 
to us most. It also makes for maturity and self-reliance in the period 
of special training. The three years will be compensated for in more 
rapid progress as a graduate student and thorough familiarity with 
the ''business'' of-becoming·a useful citizen and of conducting ones's 
practice once he finishes training. A knowledge thus gained, of .the 
viewpoint of others, of their problems; and sympathy for their dif
ficulties is most useful. A feeling of certainty that he has chosen 
the right specialty, of confidence in his work and of assurance that 
he can succeed, are the results of this deliberate adoption of anes
thesia as a life work. 

Service. As specialists it is scarcely necessary to state that the 
• foundation of our usefulness must be the best service of which we 

are capable, rendered both to patients and surgeons. I only mention 
it here for two reasons. One, becattse I myself have been guilty of 
sacrificing the one for the other on occasion. The other because 
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there are in our country anesthetic departments where research or 
teaching or both are looked upon as 1nore vitally important than 
service. Skill at the operating table together with knowledge of ali 
the. ramifications which are now called anesthesiology are the "sine 
qua non" _ of the specialist. Without them neither teaching nor re
search can be conducted safely or effectively. When the service we 
render is less than the best our specialty fails to justify its existence. 

Teaching. Once we have become a competent anesthetist we 
should consider it a privilege as well as a duty to teach other doctors 
whenever possible what we have been permitted to learn. Methods 
of teaching are as varied as the individuals who teach. Formal 
curricula and descriptions of methods used in certain institutions 
have been published. A method which is suited to one set of circums
tances may be inadequate or impractical in another. This is not the 
place to consider details of · that sort. I do wish to emphasize, 
however, our duty to contribute all we can to the knowledge of the 
fundamentais of anesthesiology to every medical student and every 

• 

young doctor. Ther_e are two reasons for this: first, it is our duty 
to see that every licensed physician is capable of administering an 
apesthetic safely when he is confronted with the necessity of 
doing so. This, I believe, just as I believe that every anesthetist is 
a physician who must be capable of making a diagnosis and treating 
a patient surgically or medically when a more competent practi
tioner is not available. ln sm·aller communities many doctors devote 
a. part of their time to administering the occasional anesthetic ( in 
the British Empire they are called '' General Practitioner Anaes-

. thetists' ') . They can do so with safety to patients and satisfaction. 
to themselves. They deserve ali the help and encouragement possible 
from the specialist. A second reasou for instruction of other ph~·
skians by the anesthetist is that anesthesiology is founded upon a 
rational c:oncept of the functions of respiration and circulation. 
Acute disturbances of these functions are the daily concern of the 
anesthetist. Who better than he, therefore, can impart to others 
the fundamental understanding and the technical '' tricks'' which 

• 

are frequently life-saving measures if applied at once when no anes-
thetist is near. When respiration is obstructed, extremely depressed 
or arrested from whatever cause the nearest doctor should be able 
to come to the rescue. To our disgrace in the U. S. A., and because 
of the neglect of anesthetic teaching, firemen, policemen and other 

• 

• 
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Jay rescue squads sometimes are asked to assume authoritative super
,·ision of accidents even in the presence of. physicians. · Such condi-
tions are a disgrace to us. 

, 

We in the 1). S. A. felt that 011r early efforts to teach both the 
11ndrrgraduate 111edical student and the graduate preparing to spe
eialize i11 anPsthe-sia "'·ere handicapped by a lack of appreciatio11 of 
the need on the part of those who directed medical schools and hos
pitais. ln recent years, however, our embarrasment is of quite a 
different sort. Thr den1and for competent teachers far exceeds thP 
pupplJ·. Tei1ching is a specialtJ· in itself, dt>manding long training 
and experience. Many of our medical schools are forced to appoint 
i:o advanced rank in their faculties, persons who, although capable 
as cli11ical anesthetists are far fron1 maturity and full caj)acitj• as 
teachers. Tt appears that 011lj• ti1ne can remedj• this 11nfortunate 
situation. 

Research. I have alrea,li· said that the safeti· and the effecti
,·eness of both teaching and research are depende11t 11pon clinical 
1nastf'r5.r. I shall add onlj· a '\\'·ord of caution. In,•estigation, and 
p11blication of the rE'sults, involves serio11s rpsponsibility. Basic 
k:nowlPdge, mature j11dgn1ent and controls are, a111011g the essential 
1·equirements. Most of us ""'·ill do better to dirt'ct our energy along 
other lines 11ntil the time arrives whPn we hav€' no dol1bt that we 
011ght to becon1e investigators. Earlj,• efforts in research ca11 usually 
be directed more fruitfull,• at the i1nproven1e11t of accepted practices 
rather than toward excursions into untried pathways. Co11sultation 
with our coufreres in the basic sciences aud cooperative efforts with 
. them in research tend to keep us withiu the bounds of legitima te 
Pndeavors which give sc}me promise of fruitful results. Too many 
of the current publications dealing with anesthetic problC'ms exhibit 
e-vidPnce of a narrow vie-wpoint. On the one hand, re-ports of labo
l'atory experiments ofte11 show Jack of the guiding and checl,ing hand 
of the master clinicai anesthetist; while on the other hand papers 
from the clinical side, still more frequentlj,·, gi,rp evidence of the 
author's lacl, of knowledge of well known facts in physics, physio
logj', pharmacology or other funda1nental science. Consultation 
and cooperation can contribute much i11 research. Unjustified- in
ferences or conclusions, once published, cannot be recalled; and j'et 
they can 1nislead a great many readers. 
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4. QuALITIES OF THE Gooo ANESTHESIOLOGIST. 

Physical. ln choosing anesthesia as a specialty the young phy
sician must not be deceived by thP popular misconceptio11 that the 
anesthetist leads an easJ· life. Too many· persons have entered the 
practice of anesthesia because they were told that handicaps such as 
t uberculosis, arthritis, cardiac lesions and other disabilitif's neces
sitating restricted activit3-·, would interfere less with their success 
than in other sprcialties. This is definitelJ• not tr11f'. Long hours, 
11ight. worl{, tireson1e positions for 1011g pe-riods and plain hard work: 
i11 general are the lot of ever,· anesthetist who faithfully fulfills his 
obligations. There are many other specialties in which the occa
sional daJ· or ho11r of rf'st '"'ill intf'rfere less with rendering satis
f actorJ' srrvice to patie-nts and to th0 rest of tl1e profession. The 
1emptation to ove-rtax one's strength and end11rancP is nowhere 

greater. 

1lloral. Patients who are 1111fler tl1e- influe11cC' of cleprrssant and 
anesthetic drugs often €'-xperienee 111odifications of their 11ormal 
1nental q11alities. Inhibitions maJ' be released and actions which 
normally would b€'- rejected as i11co1npatible with the patient 's n1oral 
code, ma}' appear to the-m temporarilJ' as desirable conduct. The 
mentallJ'. unstable anesthetist ,vithout a strict moral code of his own 
1naJ', as a result, be subjected to terr1ptations less frrq11ently enco11n-
1 ered in other spe:>cialties. 

"\,\-r-hen the anesthetist assumes '' power of attornPy'' for his pa
tient as he becomes unconscious, he becomes burdened with th€'- obli
gation of seeing to it that othe-rs, orderlies, nurses and even surgeons 
011 occasion or members of the patient 's famil.}' do 11ot tal{e advan
tage of the patient d11ring periocls of uncons1'.i.011sness or 1nental 

depression. 
Drugs which produce pleasant mental changes, relief of pai11 and 

sleep are constantly and easily available to 'the anesthetist. Worry, 
overwork, sleeplesness and misery of ma11y sorts create the tempta
tion to seek l'elief by the use of the drugs, the administration of 
"·hich constitutes our hourlJ· employment. The abuse of alcohol, the 
parent substance of most of our anesthetic drugs, is likewise an ever 
present temptation to us. 

Suicide, drug addiction and unreliable professional conduct 
resulting i11 malpractice and breaches of the code of conduct have 
all occurred in the lives of anesthetists. Forewarned is, to an extent 
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forearmed. It seems to me that a stable moral character is an espe
cially essential quality of those who enter our specialty. Anesthesia 
does not constitute a '' '1.'ay out'' for either the physical or the moral 

weakling who has unfortunately gained entrance to the medical 
profession. 

Mental. A spirit of friendly cooperation is essential to the anes
thetist's success. ln the development of our specialty in the U. S. A., 
too many of us have embarrassed our efforts by failing to see and 
occupy our specific place in the surgical team. A modern surgical 
procedure is a joint effort of severa! persons. The position of the 
anesthetist in that joint effort is criticai. If he ,vill approach his 
duties in a diplomatic manner, if he will contribute his science and 
skill in the spirit of the "golden rui e" he may serve as the balance 
--wheel which governs the smooth running of the machine. of which 
he is a part. The anesthetist who fails to coopera te diplomatically 
misses the opportunity to contribute toward the best accomplishment 
of internist, st1rgeons and hospital management. ln short, he can 
make or break the success of the surgical team. 

Su1JJ,mary 

ln eongratulating the Brazilian n1edical profession on the inauguration of 
the first J ournal of Anesthesiology published in a Portuguese-speaking country, 
and the seeond in Latin Ameri-ca, an attempt has been n1ade to diseuSSI expe
riences of anesthetists in the U. S. A. which may provo useful in the develop
ment of the Spooialty of Anesthesia in Brazil. 

The intimate relationship of anesthesia to medical praetiee in general has 
been -stressed. Fundamental knowledge of baaie principies rather than the new, 
glamorou-s and ,spoota.cular has been recommended as a foundation of our spe
_cialty. Certain of our outstanding obligations, to ourselves and to others, 
have been outlined. And Iastly have been discussed some physical, moral and 
m-ental qualities which soom to the author necessary to the suceess of the spe
cialist in Anesthesia . 

' 
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